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The Autumn of 1978 was dry with moderating tempera
tures. Rainfall was nearly 4 inches off the average
accumulation expected. August and November were particu
larly drier than usual. Temperatures during the season's
four months were close to indicated norms. In the 1ight
of this data it is interesting to note that 18 species
of warbler lingered into October, only 1 less than in the
very mild Autumn of 1975. However, only 7 species of
this total remained beyond the second week of the month
and only 1 was noted after the 20th. These results tend
to indi~ate that an increase in coverage led to this
intrease in late sightings. It is notable that a series
of sub-freezing nights seemed to lead to the cutoff date
on the 20th of October. The dryness of the season led
to excellent numbers of shorebirds being reported, with
a remarkable 30 species sighted including several rare
forms. Reports of Whimbrel, Buff-breasted Sandpiper,
HUDSONIAN GODWIT, Stilt Sandpiper (record late date)
and Wilsqn's Phalarope (new high count) spiced the shore
bird watching this Fall. However the rarest species
reported was the AMERICAN AVOCET, 2 of which were seen
in September at Dead Creek constituting the second
record for the state.

The season's observations tend to indicate a lack
of strong wave activity by migrants with a more or less
even series of reports of small passerine migrants
throughout the earl ier months of the season. Nonethe
less a few dates seemed to stand out with good fl ights
from 8/30 to 9/3 including fine numbers of vireos and
warblers; a strong fl ight of thrushes and warblers
occurred between 9/16 and 9/19; the best warbler days
at Winhall were 9/10 and 9/22. The later movements of
the sparrows seemed to peak on 10/12 and surrounding
dates with good counts of Juncos, White-crowned Spar
rows and Lincoln's Sparrow from various parts of the
state on the 12th.

Winter finches and other Boreal eruptives showed
little sign of moving into Vermont in anything but
minimal numbers with the exception of the Pine Grosbeak
and perhaps the Northern Shrike. As for the other
species, the Purple Finch departed the state for the
most part, the Evening Grosbeak was in modest numbers,
the Pine Siskin and Crossbil1s went virtually unre
ported and the Common Redpoll went without a report.
The Pine Grosbeak was well reported from all parts of
the state with particularly good numbers noted in the
central region of the state. Ten Northern Shrikes
were reported, with most in northern counties. This
number was a little above average in comparison with the
last three Autumns. Most unusual and unprecedented was
the invasion from the south by the Tufted Titmouse.
This bird has long been an uncommon winter visitor in
Vermont and has recently been confirmed for the first
time as a Vermont nesting species in Atlas blocks in
Londonderry and Arlington. This Fall 36 were seen
through much of the state mostly at feeders; this com
pares with 6 in 1977, 1 In 1976, and none in 1975.
The Boreal Chickadee showed little sign of dispersal
with 3 singles seen outside their usual range.

Some of the better birds of the season were the
previously mentioned shorebirds, the 4th report of

DOVEKIE for the state [not listed in Spear is a Novem
ber 1969 report from Putney (Audubon Field Notes, vol.
24, #1)], the second and best documented report of
LITTLE GULL, the report of a probable SPRAGUE'S PIPIT,
a species unreported from Vermont, a stunningly early
Bohemian Waxwing in September, a single report of the
alwav.s unusual Connecticut Warbler, and a mid-August
report of the rare Northern Three-toed Woodpecker, an
unusual date for a species presumed to be solely a
winter visitor. Overall a record total of 233 species
were reported for the season. This compares to a pre
vious high of 229 in 1975.

AMERICAN AVOCET

LOONS THROUGH HERONS
The Common loon, \'/hich is barely holding Its own as a breeder in Ver

mon t, was t\./i ce coof i rmed dur 1ng the Fa 11 wi th adu 1ts accompan i ed by
fl ightless young seen on Little Aver! 11 and East long Ponds in Averi 11 and
Cabot respectively (LNM et a1.), Although the mIgration \'Jas poorly re
ported, small numbers It,ere reported from most of the species l haunts and
two fine counts were achieved: 20 on lake Memphremagog on 11/1 (FO) I and
60+ were seen at Shelburne on II/II (BSE, ORE, WGE), There "ere a half
dOzen reports of the Red-necked Grebe: fi rst \'/aS I on 10/5 at the Barre
Reservoir (LNI1, HFH); I "as seen at Lake Fairlee on 10/8 (GFE, WGE); 3
were noted in Bridport on 10/23, the seasonal maximum (WS) i another \'/as
found I n Fa i r 1ee on 10/29 a t Lake Morey (GFE, WGE); 2 ~'Jere found on Lake
l1emphremagog on 11/1 (FO); finally I \'laS seen in Charlotte on 11/20 (WGE,
BOF, CR). There were only q reports of the Horned Grebe; 4 were seen on
the Barre Reservoir on 10/5 (LNM, NFH) i a large movement occurred on the
southern port Ion of Lake Champ 1a i n on 10/23 \.Ji th an es t i mated 300-400
sighted at Bridport (WS); I "as seen at Burl ington on 11/5 (WGE;IiSf;"
ORE); II Here seen there on 11/19 (WGE, SSE, ORE); last reported \'/ere 2 on
11/20 at Charlotte (WGE, BOF, CR), Pied-billed Grebes were "idely reported
a I though nOl·/here In 1arge numbers; reports were rece Jved from Quechee, St.
Albans, Wlnhal1, Harshfield, Colchester and White River Junction. Latest
"as 1 at White River Junction on 11/23 (WGE, GFE). The Double-crested
Cormorant was reported 4 times: 9 ~'/ere seen in Ferrisburg on 8/28 (BPG et
~as found at Colchester Point on 10/3 (BDF)"j 1 \'/as seen on the
Jetty in Burlington harbor on 10/5 (WGE, BSE, ORE); and 1 \'18S seen on
Lake Fairlee on 10/7 (GFE, WGE). The Great Blue Heron \'/as \'Jlde1y reported
with high counts being: 'IS on 8/18 at Dead Creek \lHA (WGE, GLe); 13-15
at St. Albans Bay on 8/19 (GFE, WGE et al.); 9 on 8/20 at Lake Hard"ick
(HFH); and 8 on 9/19 at Herrick's Cove (LNI1, I1CH). The last reported was
I on 11/30 at Plainfield (HFH). The Green Heron appears to have been in
normal numbers during the season; It \'/a5 seen r:egu1ar1y during August at
Dead Creek Wildlife Management Area (JID, MeD); 5-6 were seen at St. A1ban ' s
Bay on 8/19 (GFE, WGE et al.); 3 "ere seen at Herrick's Cove on 9/19 (LNI1,
HCH); 2 were noted at Colchester on 10/3 with I lingering until 10/5 (CAW
WGE et al.), Cattle E~rets \'1ere seen on 8/28 at Panton although a number
viaS not specified (BPG j 2 ,individuals of this species I ingered very late
vii th both birds exceed i ng the prev! ous Iate date for the spec i es by a week
or more: I bi rd "as seen in Bethel from 11/1-11/7 (JHa) and "as subse
quently seen in Stockbridge from 11/12-11/16 (FL); another egret was seen
in I1lddlesex on il/7 and located again this time in West Bolton on 11/14
(fide FCH). A Snowy Egret, a rare wanderer from the coast and points south,
waS reported from Herrick's Cove on 9/19 (LNM, HCH). Unusual was the re
po~t of 2 Black-cro\'med Night Herons from Bethel 8/5-8/6 where the species



is a rare visitor (JHa)j the maximum reported from the Champlain Valley,
where this nocturnal heron is regular, vias 10 on 8/12 at Dead Creek Wf1A
(GFE, IIGE et al,); latest reported was I at Colchester on 10/3 (CAli, liGE
et al.). There was a single report of the elusive Least Bittern - I seen
at Colchester on 9/10 (WGE). There \<Jere 5 reports of the American Bittern:
I vias seen in FerrIsburg on 8/12 (JID, MCD); 2 v/ere seen at the Barre
Reservoir on 8/20 (I1FI1); I \',as at l1arshfield on 9/12 (I1FI1); 2 were found at
the South Slang in Ferrisburg on 9/17 (JtD, I1CD); the last reported was I
seen in Colchester on 10/3 (CAli, flGE et al,)

IIATERFOlil
~Canada Goose was reported in ImoJer numbers than in the previous
three Autumns. Only ca'. 3700 total vlere reported \1ith most being seen
during the first week of October, in particular on the 2nd and 3rd. The

-species lingered into the Winter on Lake Champlain. The earliest of ca.
3400 Snow Geese reported were 5 on 10/3 in Proctor and a small flock seen
in Colchester on the same date (LHP, BDF). The heaviest movement of the
season was recorded on 10/20 vlith ca. 200 in East Craftsbury (FO, JW); 800
1000 at l1arshfield/Plainfield (I1FI1); 333 including 8 "Blue" individuals at
l1arlboro (IIDIl); "thousands" in Barnard (JlB); and 25 atliTnhall (IIJIl).
Other reports included: 600+ in Burl ington on 11/5 (IIGE, BSE, ORE); 300 at
lIinhall on 11/8 (IIJIl); and 75-100 at Underhill on 11/12 the latest re-
ported (HGW). The Mallard over the last twenty years has become the com-
monest duck in western Vermont; however it remains unCOfMlOn in eastern and
central Vermont. Maxima from each region vlere 130 at Burlington on 11/4
(IiJIl, IIGE); and II at the Barre Reservoir on 10/5. The Black Duck, though
still quite conunon, has lost ground to the Mallard in the western portion
of the state, A count of 100 was achieved on 10/22 at Burl ington (IIJlj);
many reports were received from eastern Vermont where the species is sti II
the commones t duck. There \'/ere four reports of the Gadwa 11 beg i nn i n9 \'1 i th
1 at Colchester on 9114 (WGE, SSE, ORE) i 7 v/ere seen---rrlCOTchester on 9/29
(IIGE, BSE, ORE); 3 were reported from Button Bay State Park on 10/22 (IIJN);

'and 8 were seen there on 10/23 (AlG, JHIO, The Pintail "as reported in
I imited numbers; I \'/aS found at Colchester on 9/Tli"'l"WGf, BSE, ORE); 2"'/ere
reported from lIinhall on 9/18 (IIJIl); 1-3 v'ere present in Colchester from
9/28-10/5 (IIGE, BSE, CAliet a1.); 1 was seen in Burlington on 16/3 (IiJIl) ,
and latest were 3 on 11/8 at Winhall (WJN) , The Green-"inged Teal "as
widely reported in good numbers. Six were located at Dead Creek WHA on
8/12 (GFE, IIGE et a1.), 6 were seen in Plymouth on 8/21 (SBl, JDl), 10 "ere
sighted at lake Hard"ick on 9/10 (RDE); 10+ v,ere reported from Colchester
on 9/28 (WGE, JHe) i the seasonal maximum of 50 .../as reported from Dead Creek
11I1A on 10/3 (IiJIl) , II \'Iere sighted at the Barre Reservoir on 10/5 (MFI1, llll1);
and 10 "ere Seen at the Sand Bar \II1A on ll/l~ (IIJIl). The Blue-"inged Teal
was \'/ell reported this Autumn vlith maxima being 30 on 8/30 at Dead Creek
llliA (IIJIl), 30 on 9/10 at Hard"ick lake (RDE), 30 at Herrick's Cove on 9/2~
(IiJIl) , and ~O+ at Colchester on 9/28 (IIGE, JHe); a good count for the ex
treme Northeast "as 9 on 9/9 at Ferdinand (BSE, ORE, IIGE et al,), last re
ported was 1 on 10119 at Colchester (WGE, JHe et al.). There Were six re~

ports of the American Wigeon. First reported this Autumn were 2 at lake
Hardwick on 8/4 (LNH, WGE, MFZ); 4 .../ere reported from the Barre Reservol r
on 8/22 (I1FI1); 8 "ere identified in Ferdinand on 9/9 (BSE, ORE, IIGE et a1.);
6 were seen at Herrickls Cove on 9/19 (LNM, MCH); 2 were sighted at the
Barre Reservoir on 10/5 (lIlM, I1FI1); the last reported "ere 2 on 11/8 at
Bethel,the latest report yet submi tted to these records (JHa). The North
ern Shoveler \'/aS reported twice - 2 \oJere seen at Colchester on 8/19~
IIGE et al,) and 1 \"as reported from lake Hard,"ick on 9/10 (RDE). The lIood
Duck was well reported with maximum counts being 55+ on 9/19 at Colchester
\iiSf, IIGE); and 37+ at Dead Creek 11I1A on 9/23 (IIGE, BSE, ORE); the species
seemed to depart early \oJith late reports on 10/5 at the Barre Reservoir and
10/8 at Quechee (MFM, EH). As usual few Ring-necked Ducks .../ere reported
giving no good Indication of the volume of their fall migration; perhaps
the majority of Ring-necks pass over Vermont v/ithout landing. Records in
cluded: 2 at South America Pond in Ferdinand on 9/8 (Mm); I at Moose Bog
in Ferdinand on 9/9 (BSE, ORE, WeE et a1.); 7 were seen at South America
Pond on 9/9 (I1FI1); and I "as found in Burl ington on 10/16 (IIGE). There
vlere only tV/O reports of the Canvasback; I vias reported from the Barre
Reservoi r on lOIS (LNM, MFM); and 1 was seen at Button Bay State Park on
10/23 (ALG, JMN). Only t\'/o reports of Greater Scaup \'/ere received; 80+
Here seen in Colchester on 10118 (WGE, JHe et al.}j this number had dimin
ished to 21 on 10/19 (WGE, JHe). There \'/ere correspondingly fevi reports of
the Lesser Scaup, 1 apiece \'/ere seen on Island and Lewis Ponds on 9/9 (SSE,
DRE, IIGE, GPG, BFG, I1lY); 4 stayed in Burlington 9/2~-10/3 (IIGE); I was seen
on lake Fairlee on 10/8 (GFE, IIGE), I was reported from Burlington on 10/22
(IiJIl) , I v,as 5 i ghted at lake I10rey on 10/29 (GFE, IIGE); and Ias t Iy I "as
identified in Burlington on 11/~ (BSE, ORE, IIGE). The earliest Common
Go11eneye was a single female seen at Colchester Point on 8/19 (GFE, WGE et
a1. ; also early "as I at Ferdinand on 9/7 (I1FM) , High counts were: 25-30
on 10/26 at Addison (liS); 36 at Shelburne on 11/4 (BSE, ORE, IIGE) , and 5~+
at Burlington on 11/19 (IIGE, BSE). The first report of Bufflehead "as of 3
Individuals seen on Caspian Lake on 10/27 (FO}j good counts \'/ere: 20 on
11/4 at Burlington (IiJIl, IIGE, BSE); and 23 also at Burlington on 11/20 (IIGE,
BSE). There V/ere only t\'/o reports of the 0ldj9Uav/. I was reported from
Blodgett1s Supply In Burl ington on 10/22 (WJN j and a lone male \'/aS noted at
lake Memphremagog on 11/1 (FO, JW). The earl lest White-vJlnged Scoters re
ported were 6 on 10/22 at Burlington (WJN); 5+ were reported from Button
Bay State Park on 10/23 (AlG, JI1Il); 30 v,ere seen in Panton on 10/27 (115);
6 were sighted on lake Memphremagog on 11/1 (FO, JW) j 2 Itlere found in Shel
burne Bay on II/II (IIGE); and 2 were seen in Burl ington on 11/19 (BSE, IIGE).
There were on I y t\'10 reports of the norma 11 y common Surf Seater. I seen on
the Barre Reservoir on 9/22 was quite early (ROE) i in the only other report
ID were noted on lake l1emphremagog on II/I (FO, JII). The Black Scoter made
an early appearance wi th 2 reported from the Barre Reservol r on 9/22 (ROE) i
23 (20 males, 3 females) were seen on Caspian lake on 10/15 (FO, JII); 17
were reported from Lake Morey on 10/29 (GFE, WGE); and 2 were noted there on
11/5 (AlO, DPK). There was a single report of the scarce Ruddy Duck: 2
seen on lake Fairlee on 10/8 (GFE, IIGE). Reports of the Hooded Herganser
were down after t\<JO good reports In the previous two Autumns. Earliest
were 4 apparently immature birds seen on Mitchell Pond in Sharon on 8/2
(GFE, IIGE); 5 were reported from lake Hardwick on 8/14 (DPK) , I Has sighted
in lIoodstock on 9/7 (lIlM); 3 were seen on lewis Pond on 9/9 (BSE, ORE, IIGE,
GPG, BFG, HlY); I vias noted in Burlington on 10/16 (BSE, ORE, IIGE); 3 were
seen on Marshfield Pond on 10/2~ (I1FI1), 4 were found on Caspian lake on
10/27 (FO); ~ were on the l1arshfield Reservoir on 11/19 (I1FI1) , last noted
were 5 at IIhite River Junction on 11/23 (GFE, IIGE). Ilumbers of Common
Mergansers were up versus last Autumnls. The first report was orasTngle
individual at Dewey's Pond in Quechee on 8/18 (IIGE, Gle). High counts
were: 20 on 9/17 at lIeathersfleld (llll1, MCH); 35 on 10/27 on Caspian lake
(FO, JII); and 32 on Barre Reservoir and 25 on l1arshfield Reservoir on 11/
19 (HFH). The species continued into the \oJlnter In good numbers. There

-2- V/ere only two reports of Red-breasted Merganser - 6 \oJere seen on Caspian
lake on 10/15 (FO, JII), and 5 Here noted in Colchester on 10/18 (IIGE, JHe
et al.),

VULTURES, HAIIKS and FALCONS
There \'/ere 46 Turkey Vultures reported on Hawk Watches this Autumn

with an additional 34 reported by field observers. Maximum reports were:
I~ on 8/18 at Dead Creek llliA (IIGE, Gle); and 13 on 9/23 from the Skyl ine
Drive In lIeathersfield (EE et al.), The latest reports Here: I on 10/21
at lIest Brattleboro (IIDIl); and 3 on 10/23 in Reading (GPO). Contin,ulng an
encouraging trend the Accipters \<Jere reported In good numbers with totals
exceed in9 the prev I ous fa 111 s, a 1though observer hour figures Were sII ght 1Y
10\'/er. Thirty-six GoshavJks V/ere seen on Hawk Watches and only 3 others
Were reported by other observers. Apparently no invasion of this species
\'/aS In the offing this year. For the second consecutive year encouraging
numbers of Cooper I s Hawks \oJere reported by hawk watchers. 53 tota 1 \'/ere
reported COB/observer hr.}, a small improvement OVer last year; outstanding
Here 32 seen from Putney 11t. on 10/7 (ASII et al.). Sharp-shinned l1awk was"
as usual, by far the cOfTUTlOnest Accipiter. A total of 495 \'/ere reported '
from ha\'1k \'mtches with an additional 19 reported by other observers. The
best \'Jeekend for 'Isharpiell migration among the season1s appointed watch
dates was that of the 7th and 8th of October \·lith 2~5 total sighted. The
best single day count of the \'Jeekend and season vias 144 from Putney Mt. on
10/7 (ASII, et al,). Once again this Autumn a sharp-shin ran afoul of South
Woodstock1s banding nets, this Individual being banded and released on
10/11 (ViIlS). The Red-tailed Hawk Has reported In numbers that were very
consistent \'lith last fall's report: 99 (.15/observer hr.) \oJere sighted on
watches versus 103 (.18/observer hr.) last year. Hardier individuals of this
very tough species were seen into the Hinter months. The Red-shouldered
Hav/k report for this Autumn brought in mixed results. Only 16 were re-
ported on official v/atch dates vlith no notable maxima. On the other hi3nd,
results from Winhall indicate a fairly good migration in mid to late Octo
ber, "ith 32 total reported and a maximum of 6 on 10/30 (IiJIl) , Perhaps,
a$ with the Red-tail, the majority of this species' migration occurs later
than the regular havlk v/atch dates. An immature of this species vias observed
to capture a snake and carry I t to a high tens ion vii re to feed, on 1y to be
electrocuted, in late August (HR). 563 Broad-winged Hawks \'/ere reported by
ha\'Jk ~'/atchers, far less than the 1500 reported last year. The best day re
ported from other Ne\'1 England \'Iatches was 9/13 vlith one vlatch (Mt. Wachusett
in Princeton, Ha.) totaling 10,086. The best report from the Winhall Ha\'/k
lookout Has 50 on 9/12 v,hich corresponds closely ,lith this fl ight (IIJIl).
The best count received was 91 from Putney Mt. on 9/9 (ASW et al.); the
last sighting of the season Has of a single bird at the IIHl on 10/25 (IiJIl) ,
A total of 6 Rough-legged Hav/ks were reported this autumn: first vias I
seen from the IIHl on 10/24 (IIJII) ; I was reported from lIindsor on 10/25 (Jl);
1 vias noted In Clarendon on 10/27 (LHP) i another \'Jas seen In Ferrisburg on
11/10 (JID, I1CD); 1 \'laS reported from l1arshfieldon II/II (I1FI1) , and I \"as
noted in Cabot on 11/17 (BBC). There Vlere ~ Bald Eagles reported this
fall. This compares vJith totals of 5,8 and 5 for the past three fall re-
ports. Earliest reported of this autumn1s birds vias an adult seen on 8/28
at Ferrisburg (BPG) j an Immature \oJas reported from lILake Champlain" on
8/31 (I1FI1); a single adult \'Ias sighted from Hogback 11t. on 9/17 (Jl1t, lBo),
last \1aS an adult reported from Peru on 11/8 (c, 1IIIIiams fide IIJIl). Ilum
bers of Marsh Hav/ks improved sl igntly wi th 31 reported from Ha\"k Watches
(.05/ observer hr.) as compared to a previous best of 21 (.O~/observer hr.) .15
others \'/ere sighted by field observers this autumn. Seventy~ vlere
reported on HavJk Watches (.IO/obs. hr.) an improvement over 59 sighted last
year. Fifteen additional Individuals were' reported by field observers with
I seen at Herrick's Cove on 10/28 being the latest (IIJIl). Only 2 Peregrine
Falcons were reported: I \'/as described from White Rocks Mt. on 9/~
and I Vias seen from Colchester Point on 10/~ (BDF). A total of 6 l1erl ins
\'Jere sighted, an I ITlllla ture \'/aS seen j n Nor ton on 8/2 (LNM I WGE, MFZr;-r-a;fu It
male \'/aS reported from Burl ington on 9/6 (WGE) j I \oJas seen from Colchester
Point on 10/~ (BDF); I v'as sighted from Gi Ie 11t. on 10/7 (GFE, IIGE) , and
Singles were noted at the IIHL on 10/8 and 9 (IIJN). The American Kestrel
returned to average numbers \1ith 124 reported on Hav/k Watches (.18/obs. hr.),
vlith a maximum of 14 seen from Skyline Drive in Weathersfield on 10/7 (EE-
et a I.) ,

UPlAIlD GAI1E BIRDS THROUGH RA I lS
The Ruffed Grouse continues to be reported in large numbers; Oatman

emphasizes the best numbers he1s seen during his res·idence in the Northeast
Kingdom. The largest count reported ~'/as 12+ from South Nevlfane on 9/22
(8Bo). The Turkey continues Its expansion, sometimes into areas \oJhere
there is no indication that they historically occurred. Henry Potter finds
them livery common near Clarendon," 14 Were reported from Sandgate on 8/30
(HT); 1 vias reported in August from Plainfield \'/ell north of their known
historical range in Vermont (MA, DA, fide JSW)j lastly an unspecified number
\'/as reported from Barnard on 10/31 (HLW). Once again the Bob\'/hite vias re
ported this Autumn, probably due to attempts by hunters to~sh them
here. 1 was heard call ing repeatedly In Brighton on 8/1 (WGE, LNM, MFZ) j

and 1 vias seen in Taftsville on 9/18 and 9/19 (IHW). The Virginia Rail \oJas
reported t\'/ice. 1 \'Jas heard at the Dead Creek WMA on 8/12 (CFE, WGE et al.)
and 1 was seen In Colchester on 10/3 (CAW, WGE et al.). As usual, there
vlere a handful of reports of the Common Gallinule from the Champlain Valley.
High counts were 4 on 8/12 at Dead Creek (GFE, IIGE et al,) and ~ on 9/10 at
Colchester, apparently the latest report (BSE, ORE, WGE). There vias only a
sing I e report of the Amer lean Coot i I Was seen a t Dewey I s Pond in Quechee on
10/16 (EH).

SHOREB I RDS
Perhaps the best shorebi rd record of the past Autumn \'Jas that of a pa i r

of t\.I1EBICAN AVOCETS reported from the Dead Creek liMA in Addison on 9/22.
This report, accomp'anled by belated but excellent details, represents the
second record of this striking species for the state and the first in over a
century (OMc). The Semipalmated Plover \'/aS \'Jldely reported in average numbers.
2 were seen at Dead Creek in Panton on 8/12 (GFE, WGE et a 1.); 1 \;Ias reported
from lake Hard\'llck on 8/1~ (DPK); 2 ",ere located at the Dead Creek 11I1A on 8/30
(IIJIl); I Vias Seen at lake HardVlick on 9/5 (I1FI1); the high count from Bur
lington, \'/here they v/ere seen dai Iy, \·tas 11 on 9/12 (WGE) i also high \'Iere 7
o'n 9/19 at Colchester (SSE, ORE, \-,IGE); latest was I noted in Burl ington on
10/22 (IiJIl) , The Killdeer "las reported in its normal good numbers through-
out the state vJith most maxima at 30-35j the best count received was 150-200
from Barre on 9/22 (ROE), the last reported \'-1as I seen in Shelburne on 11/20
(BDF, CR, WGE). There vlere 6 reports of the Lesser Golden Plover: 1 \'1as
seen in Colchester on 9/19 (IIGE); 68 \"ere reported from Addison on 9/23
(IIGE, BSE, ORE); 2 were noted at Colchester on 9/29 (IIGE); 8 \1ere sighted
at Dead Creek liMA on 10/3 (IIJIl); 1 ",as seen in Colchester on 10/5 (CAW. IIGE,
et al.); and I was located at Dead Creek llliA on 10/6 (BBP), The earliest



of 7 reports of the Black-bell ied Plover \'1as of I on 9/25 at Burl ington
(WGE); subsequently 6 were seen at Colchester on 9/29 (WGE); a 'flock' \<Jas
reported from Dead Creek WMA on 10/6 (BBP); ~ were noted In Colchester on
10/19 (WGE, JHe et al.); 6 were sighted at Dead Creek WMA on 10/22 (WJN); 1
was seen In Addison on 10/26 (WS); last reported were 2 on 11/2 at Col
chester (BSE, ORE, WGE). The Ruddy Turnstone \'/as reported tvlice: I \-/as
sighted at Blodgett's Supply In Burlington from 9/7-9/8 (WGE, GFE); another
was seen there From 9/2~-9/26 (WGE, BSE). There were two reports of the
elusive American Woodcock: I was seen at lake Hard~'1lck on 8/1 (HFH) j an
other was reported in the third \'1eek of October at 'Hagic Mt. I In london-
derry (fide NS). The Common Snipe vIas vlidelY reported in good numbers.
Five were seen on 8/1 at lake Hardl'llck (lNM, WGE, MFZ) j 18 \oJere noted at
Dead Creek WMA on 8/12 (WGE, GFE et al.); II \"ere at Lake Hardwick on 8/25
(LNM); 10 were seen there on 9/10 (ROE); 7 were located at Dead Creek WMA
on 9/23 (BSE, ORE, WGE); I v'as seen there on 10/3 (WJN); 9 \·,ere noted on
the same date at Colchester (CAW, WGE et al.); 5 \-Iere found at Button Bay
State Park on 10/23 (ALG, JMN); last seen \"ere 5 at Shelburne on ll/~

(WGE, BSE, ORE). Ne\'1 to the Records of Vermont Birds were two reports of
the rare HUDSONIAN GODWIT. 1 vIas seen on a farm pond in Glover on 9/3
(LNM); ana another was sighted at Colchester on 9/28 (WGE, JHe). Excellent
was the report of a~.on 8/l~ In Addison (BBP). There were three
reports of the Upland Sandpiper: 16 were seen at the Dead Creek WHA and
Button Bay State Park on 8112 (GFE, WGE et a1.h 5 were seen in Addison
on 8/!4 (BBP); and ~ were seen In Addison and at Button Bay on 8/!8 (WGE,
Gle) . The Spot ted Sandp I per appeared to be I n average numbers. Max imum
counts came from lake Hard\'1lck \-d th a best count of 30 on 8/1 (MFMh the
latest Individual \oJas seen on 10/6 at South Nel'1fane (BBo). The Solitary
~andpiper \,/as anything but that at lake Hardvlick this Autumn \'1ith counts of
o and 31 on 8/1 and 8/25 respectively (MFM, LNM); later reports were of

singles on 9/18 at Woodstock (JMN) and 9/28 at Colchester (WGE, JHe). The
Greater Yellowlegs was reported in good numbers from several areas. High
counts were: 16 on 9/23 at Dead Creek WMA (BSE, ORE, WGE); 12 on 9/29 at
Colchester (BSE, ORE, WGE); and 15 on 10/3 at Dead Creek WMA (WJN); the
Iast reported were ~ seen at Co 1ches ter on 11/5 (BSE, ORE, WGE). There
were seven sightings of the lesser Yellm'llegs, First \-/ere 5 at lake Hard-
wick on 8/1 (MFM); 3 Vlere there on 874 (LNH, WGE, MFZ); 3 more were seen
there on 8/25 (LNM); 2 \·,ere reported from St. Albans Bay on 8/19 (GFE,
WGE et al.); 2 Vlere found at Lake Hardwick on 9/5 (ROE); 2 were noted at
Dead Creek WMA on 10/3 (WJN); the Ias t reported Vias I found in Add i son on
10/27 (WS). There vJere tviO reports of the rare Red Knot. 1 \<Jas reported
from the unusual location of Reading on 8/1 (JMr~econd viaS seen In
Colchester on 9/29 (WGE). There was a good flight of the Pectoral Sand-
~. 3 were seen at lake Hardvdck on 8/1.J (lNM, WGE, HFl) j l\'/as seen
there on 8/1~ (DPK); I \;as reported from Dead Creek WMA (BBP); 6 were
noted there on 8/18 (WGE, GLe); I was found at Lake Hardwick on 9/10 (ROE);
they vlere seen on seven dates in Burl ington. The best numbers of the
season were noted In late October: 20+ were seen at Colchester on 10/19
(WGE, JHe et a 1.); 150+ were reported from Dead Creek WMA on 10/22 (WJN);
and 15 were s i ghtediil Add i son on 10/27 I the I as t report of the season
(W5). There ~'/ere 5 reports of the Whlte-rumped Sandpiper, all much later
than usual. 1 \'/as seen in Bridport on 10/20 (WS) i 2 \'Jere seen at Dead
Creek WMA on 10/22 (WJN); 3 were noted In Burlington on 10/2~ (WS, BSE);
4 were reported from Addison on 10/27 (WS) j the last seen \'/ere 2 at Shel-
burne on 11/4 (WGE, BSE, ORE). Three reports of the Baird's Sandpiper vias
average: 6 were noted at Button Bay State Purk on 8/1 (CWJ) i I \'Jas seen
there on 8/12 (GFE, WGE et a1.); last reported "'las an exceptionally late
Individual seen on 10/22 at Dead Creek WMA (WJN). The Least Sandpiper was
widely reported in good numbers. Maximum counts It/ere: 20+ on 8/3 at lake
Hardwick (MFM); I~ on 9/7 at Burlington (WGE); and 15 on 9/19 at Herrick's
Cove (LNM, MCH). The late date Vias 10/3 11hen I was sighted at Dead Creek
WMA (WJN). Dunl in were in good numbers this autumn in the Champlain Valley.
First reported vlere l.j seen on 9/26 in Burlington (WGE) i 20 I'/ere reported
from Colchester on 10/3 (CAW, WGE et al.)j a lf10ck' was reported from
Shelburne on 10/J.~ (BDF); 20+ vlere seen at Colchester on 10/19 (WGE, JHe
et a1.); 60+ Vlere found at Dead Creek WMA on 10/29 (JID, MCDj; the last
seen were3 at Shelburne on 11/4 (SSE, ORE, WGE). There was a single re-
port of the Short-billed Dm<Jitcher. 7 were sighted at lake Hardwick on
8/20 (MFM). Two to four Dowitchers seen on 10/2 at Colchester were prob-
ably long-bi lied (JHe). The Semipalmated Sandpiper appeared to be in
average numbers, counts of 25 and 12 \vere received from lake Hard\'1ick on
8/1 and 8/20 respectively (MFM) j about 15 per day vlere seen at Burlington
dur I og the season with a max i mum of 62 on 9112 (WGE) j the 1as t reported "'Jere
2 on 10/3 at Colchester (WGE, CAW et al.). There was one sighting of the
scarce and difficult to identify Western Sandpiper. 1 \'1as noted In Burling-
ton on 8/30 (WJN). The Sanderl ing was reported in normal numbers beginning
on 8/2 when 3 were seen at Prouty Beach in Uewport (lNM, WGE,MFZ) j at Bur-
l Ington where about 5 per day \'1ere seen. The maximum count was 9 on 9/12
(WGE). The species continued Into October \·tith 3 seen in Colchester on
10/18 (WGE, JH¢ et al.); and 7 at Burlington on 10/22 the last reports
(WJN). There Vias a single report of STILT SANDPIPER, the 6th state record
on the exceptional date of 10/20 in Addison (WS, WBe). Also notable was the
th I rd 5 tate record of the BUFF-BREASTED SANDP IPER: 1 ,,'as seen on 10/22 in
Addison (BBP). There was a single report of the Northern Phalarope-:-? \'1ere
sighted northl'/est of the Four Brothers Island on 8/16; apparently these
birds were in New York (LNM). The rare WILSON'S PHALAROPE I;as reported for
the second consecutive fall: 3 were seen at Lake Hard\vick in mid-August,
the sixth record for the state and the fifth in the last four years (LNM).

GULLS, TERNS and ALC I 0
The Great Black-backed Gull \'/as only reported from Burlingtonj the

earliest rep9rted from there .,./as Ion 10/16. Black-backeds were not seen
regularly until early November but by then 1-2 per day were seen mostly in
She 1burne Bay (BSE, ORE, WGE). As usua I the Herri og Gull \'/as common on lake
Champlain \·,ith a maximum report from Burlington of 145+ on ll/~ (WJN, BSE,
ORE, WGE); the species was reported in its normal scattered small numbers
from eastern Vermont. There \'/35 a report of a posslble'THAVER1S GULL, the
first record of any sort of this newly split species for Vermont. A single
bird was noted at Blodgett1s in Burlington on 11/1+ (WJN). The description
stresses a dark iris and the replacement of black wi~h dark grey in the
wlngtlps. After consulting various articles the editor bel ieves that the
description does not rule out Kumllen1s Gull or Iceland Herring Gull hybrid
as possible determinations of the blrd's Identity. The Ring-billed Gull was
reported in good numbers from most large bodies of water in the state.
Maximum counts \"Jere 100+ on 8/1 at Ne.../port (lNM, WGE, HFZ); 650+ at Bur-
I ington on 9/26 (WGE); and 600+ at Burlington on II/~ (WJN, BSE, ORE, WGE).
In several reports from Dead Creek WMA an average of 100+ were seen there.
As usual, a fe\'/ individuals occurred in eastern Vermont during October and
November. The first report of Bonaparte's Gull for the season was of 5
seen on 8/1 at Ne\oJport, the only report away from lake Champlain this Fall
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ton (WJN, BSE, ORE, WGE); and 170+ in Shelburne on II/II (BSE, ORE, WGE).
The last sighting In Addison county was on 11/13 (BPG); the latest from
Chittenden county I;ere 8-10 seen In Charlotte on 11/20 (BDF, CR, WGE). One
of the best sightlngs of the Autumn \'/as Vermont's second report of.bl.!.!.!!.
GUll and the first verified by more than a single observer. A single adult
~located at Shawnee Shores on lake Champlain In Addison county on 10/20.
This individual was joined by an immature on 11/12 and the two remained
through the end of the period (W5, et mult. ob.). The Common Tern was ,re
ported only from the Burlington area \'/ith a maximum of 49 on 8/19 (GFE, WGE,
et al.); the late date 11as 9/1~ with 2+ reported from Colchester (BSE, ORE,
WGE). There was a single report of the early departing Black Tern. A
group of ca. 20, approximately half Immature, was noted in Ferrisb~rg

through 8/1~ (JID, MCD). Extraordinary was the discovery of a DOVEKIE In
the park i ng lot of a store in Roches ter on 11/26. The bird subsequent 1y
died and the specimen nm-I resides at VIUS headquarters in Woodstock (E.
Artz, VINS).

DOVES THROUGH OWLS
Both the Mourn i ng Dove and Rock Dove vlere reported in about average

numbers. There \-/as a single report of the Vellmv-billed Cuckoo - 1 noted
In Wlnhall on 8/1 (WJN). There "ere good numbers of the Black-bi lied
Cuckoo reported mostly during August. One I'las banded at South Woodstock
0r1B7T6 (V INS) ; I was reported from Clarendon on 8/22 (LHP); 1 ,,'as seen In
Hartford on 8/25 (WGE, GFE); the last noted In Winhall was I on 8/30 (WJN);
4 were banded at Harshfield (MHO; the last neported was South Woodstock's
second Individual banded on9/1~ (VINS). There Vias only a single report of
the Screech OViI. 1 was reported from Addison on 8/1~ (BBP), Apparently the
Great Horned O\vl gave observers the slip this Fall with only 3 reports for
the season. Hopefully these results do not Indicate a decline. There were
three reports of the Snowy Owl, a II in November j 1 was reported from Br I d
port on ll/~ (PaN); 1 "as seen In Colchester on 11/8 (MLY); and I \;as re
ported from a feedlot in Alburg on II/IS (Mr. Hutchins fide FCH). The
Barred Owl was reported from Marshfield (3); Wlnhall; Tlnmouth (2); South
Reading; and Woodstock. Apparently the species is continuing in good num-
bers. A single Long-eared O\'JI was sighted on the Long Tral I south of
Camel's Hump in mid-October (CR). The Sa\'l-v/het Owl \'/as v/ell reported for an
extremely elusive species. Marion Metcalf banded tyro, I at Ferdinand and 1
at Marshfield; and I viaS noted calling from 11/10-11/13 in South Ne\'/fane
(BBo) .

GOATSUCKERS THROUGH WOODPECKERS
There was a single report of the Whlp-poor-vlill - a single individual

seen In Georgia on 9/2 (JID, MCD). The first indication of the Common
Nighthawk migration was a group of 6 seen over Barre on 8/2 (HFM"'}Ttiie
peak of this year's fl ight was from 8/27-8/30 1;lth ~OO+ seen on those days.
The best count during this period "as 230+ on 8/28 in Nor"ich (TL). Late
dates I',ere: 9/3 I·Ii th 2 at Norwich (TL, WGE); and 9/~ \;1 th 1 at the WHL
(WJN). As usual the bulk of the Chimney S\oJift migration was during August
\'1ith counts riilnging up to 200 at the old Bridgewater vloolen mill during the
month. Late dates were: 9/9 '11th 2 sighted In Ferdinand (BSE, ORE, WGE
et al.) and 9/10 111th I seen at the WHL (WJN). The Ruby-throated Humming-
bird ",/as widely reported with reports from 8 townships. Most departure
da tes are from the firs t and second \'/eeks of September, but a sing I e bird
was seen on 10/!7 In Clarendon (LHP). The Belted Kingfisher appeared to be
in average numbers although there \'Iere fe\-I reportedj the species lingered
in small numbers Into December. The Common FI icker \·/as in about average
numbers with maximum counts: 12 on 9/3 in Clarendon (LHP); 16 in the Island
Pond area on 9/9 (BSE, ORE, WGE et a 1.) and 25 on 10/3 at Dead Creek WMA
(WJN). The latest reports were: 1, the last of ,. banded this Fall, at
South Woodstock on 10/25 (VINS); and I seen on 10/28 at Wlnhall (WJN). The
Pi leated Woodpecker seems to be becoming less shy or perhaps more common.
There were reports from 15 to\'lnships \vith a fe~"1 comments made remarking on
various i nd i vidua 1s' unconcerned att i tudes tovlards observers. There ~vere

t\-IO reports of the scarce Red'":headed Woodpecker: 1 l'/a5 noted on 8/9 in
South Pomfret (BJM, fide NlM) j and another vias seen In Wall ingford on 8/29
(OHD). The Vellow-bel1 ied Sapsucker was reported in about average numbers;
9 \'1ere banded, 8 at Marshfield (HFH, VINS)) the best count achieved was If
on 9/2 at Winhall (WJN) , late dates were: 10/~ '11th 1 at Burlington (WGE) ,
and 1 seen in Randolph on 10/6 (EWC, MCC). The Hai ry and DOImy Woodpeckers
\oJere both reported in normal numbers. There was a single report of the
scarce and loca 1 Black-backed Three-toed Wood ecker ~ a sing I e bird \vas
seen In Ferdinand on 9/7 HFM. The even scarcer Northern Three-toed
Woodpecker was reported once \vlth 1 seen in mid-August in Averill (LNM).

FLYCATCHERS THROUGH SWALLOWS
The best counts of Eastern Kintbird vlere achieved in August. 20 \'/ere

seen at tile Dead Creek WHA on 8/12GFE, WGE, et al.), and 50 ~oJere sighted
there on 8/30 (WJN). The latest report comes from Clarendon wi th 1 seen on
9/21 (LHP). Host observers noted the departure of the Great Crested Fly-
catcher in late August. 3 were banded at South Woodstock including the
latest Ion 9/7 (VINS). After the 10\'1 numbers reported last Autumn it is
encouraging to note the apparent recovery of the population of the Eastern
Phoebe. 20 total \,/ere banded, 19 at South Woodstock as compared wi~
last year (V1NS, HFM) j the latest reports were: I at WInhal1 on 10/12
(WJN) , 1 noted in East Barnard on 10/13 (JLB) and 1 seen In Woodstock on
10/21 (Jl1fl). The Yellow-bellied Flycatcher had not left Its breeding
grounds in the Uortheast Kingdom in early August ...l1th 1+~5 seen in Island
Pond and Holland on 8/1 and 8/2j in the latter location a used nest \'/a5

discovered (lNH , WGE, MFZ). However a few migrants \'/ere seen in central
Vermont later in that week \'lith individuals In Pomfret and South Strafford
(HR, EEB). The first migrant noted at Winhall was on 8/26 (WJN); II were
banded, 9 in Marshfield (MFM, VINS), the latest reported was I found In
Wlnhall on 9/17 (WJN). There was a single report of Alder Flycatcher - a
bird seen and heard call ing In Brighton on 8/1 (LNM, WGE,MFZ. Four un
differentiated Traill's Flycatchers were banded at South Woodstock, the
latest on 9/1~ (VINS). A total of 20 Least Flycatchers were banded this
Fall \-lith 11+ caught in Marshfield (HFH, VINS), apparently in average num-
bers. The species was last reported on 9/10 in Burl ington (WGE) i\an un-
Identified Empidonax flycatcher seen on 9/16 in Wilder was probably
ascribable to this species (GFE, WGE). Interesting was an active hest of
the Eastern Wood Pewee in Haidstone on 8/2 (lNM, MFZ, WGE); the migration
seemed about average wi th vl1despread reports of small numbers. Late dates
were: I seen on 9/17 in Winhall (WJN) and I seen in Shelburne on 9/19
(CAW, WGE et al.). Only a single report ~'/as received of the early departing
01 ive-slded Flycatcher - 2 vJere seen In Ferdinand and 1 at Maidstone SP on
8/1 (LNM, WGE, MFZ). The Horned Lark v'as reported by only three observers.
I t was reported from Dead Creek throughout August \vi th a ma,ximum of 50 on
8/30 (WJN). Migratory records were scarce: 10 \'1ere seen over the WHl on



10/7 (WJN) , 4 were seen In Burlington on 10/21 (WGE) , 5 were 16cated at the
Dead Creek WHA on 10/22 (WJN), and 1 was heard going over at night on 11/7
In Burlington (WGE). The greater portion of the migration of the Tree
Swallow occurred In August with high counts of 100+ on 8118 at Dead Creek
WMA (WGE, GLe), and 500+ there twelve days later (WJN). Late reports were:
1 seen at Dead Creek WHA on 10/3 (WJN). and 1 sighted In Colchester on 10/5
(CAW,WGE. et a1.). Interesting Vias the sighting of an albino of this
species on 8/18 on Fish Bladder I. in Grand Isle County (RWK. JoK). Haxl
mum counts of the rather early departing Bank SwalloVi were 50 on 8/1 at
Lake Hardwick (HFH), and 50 on 8/12 at Dead Creek WHA (GFE, WGE et a1.).
The latest reports this Autumn were 8/28 Vlith 24+ sighted In Quechee (WGE) ,
and 8/30 when I was seen at Dead Creek WHA (WJN). All of the maximum
counts of the Barn Sw~llow were from the Dead Creek WHA. 100+ were seen
there on 8/12 (GFE, WGE et al.). 120+ were seen on 8118 (WGE, GLe) , and
100+ Vlere noted there on 8/30 (WJN). Later Individuals Vlere I at the WHL
on 9/12 (WJN), and 2 found in Burlington on 9/14 (WGE). The Cliff SViallow
was reported in small numbers for the most part during August, the best
count achieved was 30+ on 8/28 at Quechee (WGE). and the last reported were
10 on 9/10 at the WHL (WJtl). The Purple Hartin was reported in small num
bers and departed earlier than usual. The best count was 4-5 on 8/19 In
Colchester (GFE,WGE et al.); the last seen Vias I on 8/30 at the Dead
Creek WHA (WJN).

JAYS THROUGH WRENS
The elusive~ \'/as reported only from the unincorporated town of

Ferd i nand. 3 were banded there by Mar ion Hetea I f I 1-2 were heard there on
8/1 (LNH. WGE, HFZ). and 7 Vlere seen there on 9/9 (BSE. ORE, WGE, HFH et a1.).
The Blue Jay may have been in sl ightly higher numbers. 36 of 52 banded v,ere
caught In Harshfield (HFH, VINS) and the per day average at Burl ington Vias
9 (WGE). The banding results are somewhat better than In previous years
perhaps I nd icat I 09 higher than average numbers, The Common Raven was re
ported from Hancock (2), South Strafford (2). South NeVifane (2), Tinmouth
(2 dates). NOrl"ich, 10 on 10/7 at Gile Ht. in Norwich, Wlnhal1 (throughout
season with a maximum of 10 on II/I), Harshfield (up to 2 on 3 dates),
Ferdinand (6), Plainfield (3), Addison (2 from Snake Ht.) and on Ht. Hans
field. This great bird obviously is nO\'/ widespread, if uncommon, in Ver-
mont including areas where it had been extirpated in the recent past. The
single best fl ight day this Autumn for those Common Crows that choose to
leave the Green Mountain state seems to have been 10/22 with ca. 2000+ seen
at Chimney Pt. (JIO. HCO). and about 500+ more seen at Dead Creek WHA (WJN);
another good count "as 400+ on 11/5 at Burlington (WGE). The Black-capped
Ch I ckadee .../as seen in its usua 1 high numbers. 10 per day were seen In
Burlington (WGE) , 7-9 per day '"ere reported from Woodstock (JHN) , 10-12 per
day was the report from Randqlph (EWC, HCC), and counts up to 18 were
achieved in South Strafford during the season (HR). Eiqhty-six \1ere banded
for the fall, 58 in Harshfield. for an average season (HFH. VINS). There
were four reports of the Boreal Chickadee. 6 \'Jere seen in Ferdinand on 9/9
(HFH, BSE, ORE, WGE et al.), I "as seen at Sterling Pond In Smuggler's
Notch on 10/26 (PFZ), I Vias located in Burlington on 10/27 (WGE). the last
report Vias of 1 found in Winhall on 11/12 (WJN). Apparently there was a
limited amolJnt of wandering by this boreal species later in the season.
UnpreceQented is the best .../ay to describe this autumn's invasion of the
Tufted Titmouse. At least 36 \'Jere reported from feeders around the state.
Reports were received from:-Rochester (4 on 10/22), Stockbridge, Woodstock,
Bethel, Springfield, North Pomfret, Reading, Burl ington (2), NOn-/ich,
Guilford (4), Dummerston. North Ferrisburg (2), Dorset (2), South Newfane
(2), Winhall, East Barre. Plainfield (banded). Harlboro (3-4), Hanchester
(2). Arl ington (2) and Rupert (2). Both the IIhi te-breasted and Red-breasted
Nuthatches ""ere reported in about average numbers, 3 of the latter and 2 of
the former were banded last autumn (VINS, MFM). The 8ro...m Creeper was also
noted in normal numbers; 7 \-Jere banded this fall "'Jith 5 at Harshfield (HFM,
VINS); the best count of the season I·,as 6 at South Ne"fane on 10/27 (B60).
The House Wren \'ias not noted in unusua 1 numbers j 3 \'Iere banded, 2 at South
Woodstock (VltlS, HFH). the last sighted was I in Burlington on 10/12· (WGE).
There were mixed opinions regarding the status of the Winter Wren. Norse
felt this Autumn's flight ",/as about average ...lith several days with 2-3 Indi
viduals seen in Winhall; Ellison on the other hand felt the species con
tinued in diminished numbers, as he saw very fewj 5 total were banded this
fall, 4 of them at Harshfield (HFH, VINS). The latest reported "as I at
lIinhal1 on 10/30 (WJN). The Long-bi lied Harsh Wren "as reported in rela
tively small numbers from \'Jestern Vermont. The seasonal maximum of 10 was
recorded on 8/30 at the Dead Creek WMA (\>IJN) j 4+ were seen in Colchester on
9/19 (BSE, ORE, WGE). I "as seen at Dead Creek WMA on 10/3 the latest date
from there (WJN}j I noted at Colchester on 10/18 was the season's latest
report (IIGE, JHe et a I.) .

HI HIOS THROUGH THRUSHES
4 observers report the Mock i ngb i rd; 2 \'Iere seen I n Rut 1and on 10/19

(NLH). 2 Vlere seen mos t of the season In Ferr i sburg (J 10, HCO), and 4 were
noted throughout the Fall in Burlington (WGE). In Westford, young left the
nest 8/18 (PJK). This entertaining and aggressive species appears to be
holding its own in our patently cold and blustery state. Twenty-five of
46 Gray Catbirds banded this Fall Vlere netted at South Woodstock, ,"ith
maximum counts of 4 on both 8/9 and 8/30 (VINS, HFH). The maximum field
reports Indicate that the best fl ight of the season was during the last two
days of August vlith 10 at Dead Creek WHAon 8/30 (IIJN) and 15 seen in Hart
ford on 8/31 (WGE). Another good fl ight seemed to occur in the thl rd week
of September "ith high counts from Woodstock and Clarendon (JHN. LHP); the
last reported "as I seen in Wilmington on 10/18 (WON). The BroVin Thrasher
\'/aS as usual reported in 10\<Jer numbers than the Catbird. Just 2 \'Jere
banded (VINS); the best count was 4 on 8/31 at Hartford (WGE); late dates
Vlere: 10/13 Vlith I at Tinmouth (GTL) and 11/5 Vlhen 1 Vias sighted at Col-
ches ter (SSE, WGE). The Amer I can Rob i n was reported in average numbers. A
total of 32 Vlere banded this fall, 27 at South Woodstock (VINS, HFH). Haxi
mum counts were: 70+ from 9/6-9/7 In Burl ington (WGE). 50+ at Woodstock on
9/27 (JHN), 100 at Plainfield on 10/11 (HFH) , 100 at IIlnhall on 10/25 (WJN),
and the peak dates at Clarendon "ere considered to be 10/25-10/31 (LHP).
Robins continued in diminished numbers through November with a few linger
ing into December. Twenty-nine Wood Thrushes were banded this Fall, 22 of
them at South Woodstock, this indicating an average season (VINS, HFM) i the
best count this season was 7 on 8/24 at South Woodstock (VINS), the last re
ported Vias 1 banded at South Woodstock on 10/13 (VINS). The Hermit Thrush
was reported in normal numbers with the peak of its migration in mid
October; 74 Vlere banded this Autumn, 47 at Harshfield and Ferdinand (HFH.
VINS); maximum counts Vlere 8 at South Woodstock oli 10/12, sandwiched by
days Vlhen 6 apiece Vlere caught (VINS), and 5 on 10/5 at Wlnhall (WJN). The
latest reports were: I at Winhall on 10/24 (WJN). and I on 10/31 at South
Woodstock (V INS) . Following a trend that became apparent two years ago, the
Swainson's Thrush was one of the c;ommoner and more pr~lnent migrants of
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-4- the season. 210 Vlere banded this fall, 114 in Harshfield and 96 in South

Woodstock (HFH, ViNS), maximum counts Vlere: lion 9/8 at South Woodstock
(VINS), 9 on ~/16 at Norwich (GFE, WGE), and 10 on 9/17 at Wlnhal1 (IIJN) ,
the lates~ reported was 1 netted at South lIoodstock on 10/20 (VINS). As
usual, there were a handful of reports of the Gray-cheeked Thrush. 4 total
were banded, 2 at South Woodstock (VINS, HFH); other reports "ere: I at
Wlnhall on 9/3 (IIJN) , another there on 9/8 (WJH). I banded at Shelburne on
9/19 (CAW et al.), 1 seen In Colchester also on 9/19 (WGE, BSE). Both
birds banded at South Woodstock were caught at later dates, the latest on
10/12 (VINS). TI"enty-nine Veeries were banded this fall with 20 at Harsh
field (HFH, VINS); high cou~e: 4 at South Woodstock on 8/2 (VINS),
and 15 at Winhall a day later (WJN). The late dates were: 3 at Non·dch on
9/16 (WGE, GFE), and 1 at South Woodstock on 9/21 (VIHS). There were
twelve reports of the Eastern Bluebird involving about 100 birds; high
counts were: 25 seen in Chester on 9/10 (OEH). and 25+ at Clarendon on
9/25 (LHP). The latest sightlngs I',ere: I In Arlington on 11/1 (Hrs. Davis
fide NS), and 11/3 when 1 "as sighted In Clarendon (LHP).

KI NGLETS THROUGH VIREOS
Numbers of the Golden-cro\'Ined Kinglet improved somewhat over last

year1s. Sixteen were banded, \<llth 13 by Harion Metcalf (versus 5 last
fa II) (HFH, VI NS) . The peak f light days of the season appear to have been
10/15 (24+ at Burl ington) and 10/16 (26+ at Winhall). The species con
tinued Into the winter months in small numbers. The Ruby-crowned Kinglet
continues In about the same numbers as the past two autumns. 52 were
banded this year (49 and 48 in 1976 and '77) Vlith 41 at northern stations
(HFH, VINS) . The peak flight appears to have been in mi d-October wi th most
high counts oc<yurring then; latest were: I at Burl ington on 10/27 (WGE) and
I at Winhali on 10/29 (WJN). An interesting report was of an apparent post
breeder heard singing in lIoodstock on 8/4 (JHN). There Vlere II reports of
the lIater Pipit. The earliest sighted was I at Stratton Ht. on 9/17 (ACB),
2 were seen In Shelburne on 9/19 (WGE. CAW et al.); 1 was sighted in Barre
on 9/22 (ROE), 7 Vlere noted in Shelburne on 9/27 (WGE, BSE, ORE); 3-4 Vlere
found In Cambridge on iO/1 (WGE); 3 were reported from Dead Creek WMA on
10/3 (WJH) , 4 Vlere sighted In Colchester on 10/5 (CAW, WGE et al.), I flew
over the WHL on 10/5 (WJN); 30-40 were noted at Quechee on 10/11 (EH); 35
40 \'/ere reported from Woodstock on 10/12 (ALG) j and 1 \'/as seen in Burl ing
ton on 10/12 (WGE). One of the most Intriguing and perplexing reports of
the Autumn involved the report of a SPRAGUE'S PIPIT from the Dead Creek WHA
on 8/i3. While the detailed report leaves little doubt that the bird was a
pipit and not a Water Pipit, it is not clear at all that the bird was
ascribable to this prairie species and not to a complex of very similar
Eurasian species, the most 1ikely of which is the Meadm<l Pipit which breeds
in Greenland. However the strongest case appears at this time to be for
Spraguels. Unfortunately without specimen or photograph a definite iden-
tity for this bird remains a mystery (SSP, Jp).. Also extraordinary \'Ias the
report of a single Bohemian Wax...ling seen on Mt. Mansfield on 9/22 far and
a\'/ay the earliest Fall arrival of this rare winter visitor to Vermont and
perhaps also for Northern New England as a "hole (PFZ). The Cedar Waxvling
has a reputation as p late breeder, so a nest with 2 eggs on 8/15 in West
Arlington .../as only mildly surprising, being perhaps t\'/O weeks later than
normal (CSC). The species \'/as noted in good numbers early In the season
'lith counts of 50+ at Clarendon on 8/25 (LHP). and 1i0+ on 9/9 In Charles
ton (BSE, ORE, WGE, HLY). 6 vlere banded this season by Harlon Hetcalf.
The species remained into the \'Jinter in large numbers in the Champlain Val
ley Vlith a count of 100+ on 11/28 In Ferrisburg (JIO, HCO). Ten Northern
Shr i kes were reported, exceed I n9 I as t year I s ta 11 y by one and equa 11 ng that
of 1976. First was 1 seen in Colchester from 10/18-11/5 (WGE et al.), I
.../as located in East Craftsbury on 10/22 and another \'/as seen in Albany the
same day (FO), I was noted In Tlnmouth from 10/31-11/25 (GTL). 1 Has found
In Pomfret on il/4 (EEB), an immature I"as sighted in Burlington on 11/4
(WGE, BSE. ORE). I v,as noted in Pomfret on 11/8 (JL6), I I"asseen In
Quechee on 11/11 (CSG), I Has reported from Plainfield on 11/18 (HFH) and
an adult was sighted in Burlington on 11/19 (WGE). There Vias one report of
the scarce Loggerhead Shrike - a fami ly group of 5 ~'/as found in Ferrisburg
on 8/7 (JID, HCO). This is encouraging n~\'/s in the face of distressing
declines suffered by this species throughout its northern range. The
Eurasian Starling seems to be more than holding its 0"'10 in the face of
recent harsh winters. As usual, there were few reports of the Yellolt/-
throated Vireo. On 8/6 an adult was seen apparently carrying food to young
In Sharon (GFE). Late dates Here: i on 8/31 at Hartford (WGE) , and 1 seen
In Clarendon on 9/3 (LHP). There "as an average flight of the Solitary
Vireoj 23 were panded with 18 at Harshfield (MFM, VINS), maximum counts
",Jere generally around 3-4; the latest sighted was 1 at Winhall on 10/13
(WJN). The maJority,of the Red-eyed Vireo migration occurred in late
Augus t and the firs t \'Ieek of September \'11 th the bes t counts be i ng ach i eved
on 8/31. 50 were banded, 40 at Harshfield \.,.hich seemed about average (HFH,
VINS), the last reported Vlere 2 on 10/15 (WGE). Thirteen Philadelphia
~ \'Iere seen this autumn matching last year1s good total,S \'iere banded
at Marshfield (HFH) , 1 was seen in Norton on 8/2 \<Jhere there was suspected
breeding in the Summer (LNH, WGE, HFZ); 1 HaS sighted in Hartford on 8/3i
(WGE); 1 "as reported from Norvil ch on 9/2 (WGE); I '"as noted In South Straf
ford on 9/3 (HR); I v,as found in Burl ingtoli on 9/10 (IIGE); I Has located in
Colchester on 9/10 (WGE); i Vias sighted In South Nel1fane on 9/18 (B60); the
last reported I"as I at Colchester on 9/19 (BSE, WGE). The Warbl ing Vi reo
was reported throughout August in average numbers, the last reported ""ere 4
sighted In Bur II ngton on 9/7 (WGE).

WOOD WARBLERS
The BI ack-and-wh i te Wa rb 1er \'Ias reported in about average numbers. 28

were banded this fall, Vlith 15 at Harshfield (HFH. VINS). The best counts
submitted ,"ere: 7 on 8/2 at South Woodstock (VINS) and 5 on 9/1 at Winhall
(WJN). The latest reports I"ere: I on 9/24 at Winhall (WJN) , and 2 at South
Woodstock on 9/26 (SBL, VINS). There Has a single report of the uncommon
Golden-vdnged Warbler - I Vias reported from Warren on 8/13 (JLB). Forty
total Tennessee Warblers 'flere caught and banded this fall, 38 at Marshfield
(HFH, VINS). The best count of the season was 24+ on 8/31 at Hartford (WGE) ,
about 1J per day were seen in Surllngton. The records tend to indicate a
smaller fl ight this year than in the recent past. The latest report was of
2 seen in Burl ington on 10/20 (WGE). There Vlere two reports of the rare

;aOrange-crowned ~arblerj I was banded on 8/30 at Harshfield (HFH), and I was
seen in \1inhaTI'l'Or the second consecutive fallon 9/22 (WJN). The Nashville
Warbler vias reported In average numbers, 27 .../ere netted, 20 at Harsh~
(HFH, VINS); the high count of 6 Vias on 8/31 in Hartford (WGE); the last
reported was 1 banded at South Woodstock on 10/19 (V INS) . There Vlere the
usual handful of Northern Parula reports: 2 were banded at Harshfield (HFH) ,
3 were seen in Hartford on 8/31 (WGE) , I was seen in NorVilch on 9/17 (WGE,
GFE), I was noted In Colchester on 9/19 (WGE). the last reported Vias 1 found
in Wi nha lion 9/22 (WJN). The Ye 110w Warb Ier Vias in about average numbers.



A maximum of 15+ I"as reported from Dead Creek \lHA on 8/12 (GFE, \lGE et al.),
Host Yellm'l Warblers departed by early September as usual but 2 "'Jere banded
at Shelburne on 10/8 (CA\I), The Hagnol ia \larbler decl ined versus totals from
previous autumnSj 15 were banded at South Woodstock (VINS) and high counts
were: 7.at \linhall on 9/1 (\lJN) , and 6+ at lioodstock (JMN) , the last I"as I
banded at South lioodstock on 10/11 (VINS), Fewer Cape Hay liarblers were
banded this fall "ith only I caught at Harshfield (HFH) , however field re-
ports Improved slightly. The earliest migrants of this species detected
were: 1 at Colchester on 8/19 (GFE, \lGE et al.), and 1 seen in liinhall on
9/22 (\lJN). High counts were: 6 at Hartford on 8/31 (liGE) , 9 at \Ii Ider on
9/1 (liGE) and ~ at \linhall on 9/10 (\lJN). The latest reported was 1 at
liinhall on 9/27 (liJN). Sixty-four of 72 Black-throated Blue liarblers were
banded at Harshfield this autumn (11FM, VINS), The peak numbers of the sea
son occurred in the second 'tleek of September with the best count being 5 on
9/10 at liinhall (liJN) , the last reported was I netted at South lioodstock on
10/13 (V INS) . The Yellowrumped liarbler I"las reported in somewhat higher
than normal numbers. 142 \'/ere banded this fall, 108 at Marshfield - a
rather higher than usual total (MFM, VINS). High counts "Iere: 50+ on 9/17
at Non,lch (liGE), 300 on 9/19 at Herrick's Cove (lNI1, MCH), 50+ at lioodstock
on 9/23 (JHN), 50 atHerrick's Cove on 9/2~ (\lJN) , 50+ at Clarendon on 9/25
(lHP), and 70+ at Colchester on 10/5 (CAli, liGE et al.). The last I",as one
seen in Winhall on 11/8 (WJN). The Black-throated Green Warbler was re
ported in average numbers; 28 were banded by Marion Metcalf In Marshfield
and Ferdinand. The best counts of the season included: 7+ at Woodstock on
9/6 (JMN) , 5 at liinhall on 9/13 (liJN) , and 6+ at Norwi~h on 9/17 (\lGE).
The last reported \'Iere 2 on 10/15 in Burl ington (WGE). About average numbers
of the Blackburnian Warbler \'Iere reported. 21 \'Iere banded, 20 from Harsh-
field (HFH, VINS). The best counts \'/ere from late August and the first
week of September - 5 were seen in Woodstock on 8/30 (JHN), 3 v/ere noted at
lilnhal1 on 9/3 (liJN) , and 8 "ere reported from Hartford on 9/3 (liGE). The
last reported ViaS South Woodstock banding station's only individual of the
season on 9/27 (VINS). Thirty-three of 35 Chestnut-sided \larblers "ere
netted at Harshfield (MFH, VIUS), the best count '·,as 10 on 8/5 at \llnhal1
(liJN); the latest dates "ere: 9/15 with I at \llnhall (\lJU) , and 2 seen at
~jorwich on 9/16 (GFE, liGE). The earliest Ban-breasted liarblers were I at
Hartford on 8/17 (liGE) , and I at liinhall on /21 (\lJN) , 23 were banded, 15
at Harshfield (MFM, VINS), high counts I"lere: 6 at Hartford on 8/31 (liGE) , 5
at \linhall on 9/1 (\lJNl, and 12+ at Non-lich on 9/17 (\lGE) , the latest re
ported "as I banded at Shelburne on 10/2 (CAli), The earl iest fall arrivals
in 10l",land areas of the Blackpoll liarbler I"'ere 8/30 at Marshfield (HFM) , and
9/2 at Nor"ich (\lGE). 17 "ere banded, 8 at South \loodstock and 9 at Harsh
field (HFH, VINS). The peak of the migration in eastern Vermont appears to
have been 9/8-9/11 \·!ith high counts from Woodstock and South Woodstock; the
latest reported was 1 seen at Colchester on 10/~ (CAW et a1.). There were
5 reports of the Pine liarbler, I "as noted at lioodstock on 8/12 (JMN), I
VJas sighted at North Ferrisburg on 9/1 (JID, liCD) , 1 was seen in Burl ington
on 9/26 (liGE) , I I"las found at the \lHl on 10/8 (liJN) , and 3 "ere reported
from T1nmouth on 10/11 (GTL). There were a handful of reports of the Palm
\larbler. I "as sighted in Dummerston on 9/19 (BBo) , the best count ofthe
seaSOn was 5-6 on 9/20 at South Nel1fane (BBo). I ,·,as banded at South liood
stock on 9/27 (VINS), 1 I"las seen at Dead Creek liMA on 10/3 (\lJN) , I "as
banded at Shelburne on 10/5 (fide CA\I} , I "as found at Colchester on 10/5
(\lGE, CAli et al.), I I"las banded at Plainfield on 10/8 (MFH) , I was reported
from liinhall on 10/12 (\lJN) , and the last I"'as seen in Burl ington on 10/20
(liGE) . Th I rty-one of 59 Ovenb i rds banded "ere caught In Harshf Ie Id (MFH,
VINS), maximum counts "er~8/3 at \linhall (liJN) , and 5 on 8/16 at
South Woodstock (VINS); the last reported \'/a5 I netted at South Woodstock
on 10/19 (VINS). The Northern liaterthrush I"as reported in sl ightly be IOI"l
average numbers ,"1 th 9 banded at South lioodstock and Marshfield (MFM, VINS),
maximum counts were: 3 on 9/7 at Burlington (WGE) , 2 at South Woodstock on
9/1~ (VINS), and 3 banded at Shelburne on 10/6 (CAli); the last of 6 banded
during early October at Shelburne I"las Ion the eighth (CA\I). The final date
of a ser i es of reports of a sing I e Lou lsi ana Water thrush In Hart ford vias
8/17 (GFE). There I"'ere fe"er than usual Hourning \larblers banded this fall
but this may have been due to a cutback in banding at South Woodstocki 7
total "ere banded, ~ at Marshfield (MFH, VINS). Field reports included: I
at lioodstock on 8/30 (JMN) , 1 at liilder on 9/1 (liGE) , I at North Ferrisburg
on 9/1 (JID, MCD) , and I at \llnhall on 9/10 (\IJN). The birds banded at
South lioodstock "ere all netted at later dates, the last on 10/13 (VltlS),
Once aga In there I"as a sing Ie report of the scarce..CONNECT ICUT \lARBlER, '"
\!hIt Nichols found 1 at Harlboro on 9/20. The Common Yellowthroat was just
that with 108 banded, 8~ at 11arshfield (HFM, VINS). High counts I"lere: 9
On 8/31 at Hartford (liGE) , and 20 at liinhall on 9/22 (\lJN) , The last re
ported vias 1 at Burlington on 10/20 (WGE). There were two reports of the
rare Yello,,-breasted Chat: 1 "as seen in Pomfret on 8/19 (lNM, HCH), and 1
was seen on the exceptional date of 10/1~ in Shelburne (BDF, CR). Numbers
of the Wilson's Warbler seemed to beSOiiiev/hat Im'/er this autumn. II were
banded, 8 at Harshfield (HFH, VINS)i early migrants were I at Harshfield on
8/16 (HFH) , I at Clarendon on 8/20 (lHP) and I at Hartford on 8/22 (liGE) ,
I per day \'JaS seen in Burlington with no counts exceeding 2i the last re
ported \"las 1 banded at Shelburne on 10/3 (fide CA\I). The Canada \larbler
\'/as r~ported in average numbers with 66 banded, ~7 In Marshfield (HFM,
VINS)j as usual the majority of the migration occurred In August vllth maxi
mum counts of 7 on 8/6 at lilnhall (\lJN) and 5 on 8/9 at South lioodstock (SBl,
VINS) .. The latest \"las 1 at Tinmouth on 9/2~ (GTl). Average 'numbers of the
American Redstart were reported this fall. ~4 \'Iere banded, 3~ at Harshfield
(HFH, VINS), most high counts were bet\'/een 8/26 and 9/2; the last reported

vias an exceptional late October individual on 10/19 banded at South Woodstock
(VINS). --

HOUSE SPARROIi THROUGH TANAGER
Numbers of the House Sparrow \'Iere stable. t1aximum counts of the Bobol ink

were: 30 on 8/13 at White River Junction (WGE, GFE), 50+ at Clarendon-o-n---
8/25 (lHP), and 30 at Dead Creek \lMA on 8/30 (\lJN). The last Individuals re
ported were I at \linhall on 9/6 (\lJN) and 1 at Island Pond on 9/9 (BSE, ORE,
WGE, HLY). The best counts of the Eastern Headm'/lark \'Iere: 25 on 8/30 at
Dead Creek \lMA (\lJN) , and 2~+ at lioodstock on 9124 (SBl, JDl), the latest
reported "as I at Dead Creek \1M on II/~ (\lJN). The Red-"inged Blackbird
continues to thrive. with high counts being 1000+ at Clarendon on 10/2 (LHP),
and 500+ at lioodstock on 10/lq (SBl, JDl). A roost once again developed .In
Burlington this fall \'/ith an estimated 10,000-15.000 birds spending evenings
at the Intervale; small numbers continued into December. The majority of the
Northern Oriole fl ight occurred in. August with most high counts from the last
three days of that monthi the last reported \'/as 1 at a South Newfane feeder
from 10/26-11/1 (BBo). The best flight of the Rusty Blackbird In many years
occurred th is autumn. There \'Iere 6 tota 1 reports beg i nn I ng on 9/7 wi th 20
at Cabot (HFM) , 50+ at Dead Creek liHA on 10/3 (\lJN), 150+ were seen In Col
ches ter on 10/3 (CAli, liGE et a I.), The bes t coun t of the season and one of
the best in recent memory I"las 5000+ on 10/5 at Clarendon (lHP). The last

-5- reported was 1 on 10/12 at Burl ington (liGE). Both the Common Grackle and
the Brown-headed Cowbi rd appeared to be In average numbers despi te rather
Im-, high counts of 150+ for each species. Numbers of the Scarlet Tanafer
seemed about average ,,11th 21 total banded, 13 at Harshfield (MFM, VINS •
The best counts reported I",ere: 10 on 9/1 at \Ii Ider (liGE) , 6+ at Clarendon
on 9/3 (lHP), 8 on 9/7 at Burl ington (liGE) , and 7-9 at \loodstock on 9/11
(JHN); the latest reported I",ere 2 at Burl ington on 9/29 (liGE).

FINCHES, BUNT INGS AND SPARRO\lS'
The Cardinal \'las widely reported from the valley areas of the state. 3

per day were noted at Burlington (WGE) j they \'Jere considered "common through
out the seasonll In Clarendon (LHP); and 2 were banded at Plainfield Includ
ing a hatch year bi rd (HFH). The Rose-breasted Grosbeak returned to normal
numbers after last autumn's bonus numbers. IS were banded, 13 at Harshfield
(MFM, ·VINS); high counts "Iere: 10 on 8/3 at \llnhal1 (\lJN) and 12+ on 8/25
at Clarendon (L11P) , The last reported I"las 1 at Colchester on 10/5 (CAli et
al.). The Indigo Bunting \,/as sparsely reported as usual; 3 were banded at
South lioodstock (VINS); high counts included 9 at Brandon on 8/18 (liGE, Gle),
and 9 at Hartford on 8/31 (liGE). The latest reports were: 1 at Clarendon
on 9/25 (lHP), and I banded at Shelburne on 10/~ (fide CA\I). The Evening
Grosbeak \-Jas reported in good though not exceptional numbers. The species
~for the season In early August. A notably early date for the Cham
plain Valley '"as 8/~ at North Ferrisburg (JID, MCD); high counts Included
200+ at Barnard on 11/21 (Rle) , 100+ at Clarendon on 11/22 (lHP), and 60 at
Plainfield on 11/30 (HFM) , The Purple Finch departed the state again this
autumn \·lith good numbers banded and a good flight repqrted from Octoberj
100 of 108 banded \'Iere netted at Harshfield and Plainfield (MFM, VINS),
High counts "Iere: 25+ on 10/7 at Gi Ie Mt. In Non-lich (GFE, \lGE) , and ~O at
the liHl on 10/25 (liJN). A few individuals "ere reported Into the winter
months. There were ~ reports of uncommon but increasing House Finchj I vias
seen In lioodstock on 9/7 (lNM) , I "as reported from South lioodstock on 9/13
(IMS), I \'las sighted at Herrick's Cove (liJN) , and I "as banded at Shel
burne in late September (CAW). Widespread reports and good numbers augured
a good flight year for the Pine Grosbeak; earliest \'/ere 3 on 10/27 at
Stone's Throw in East Craftsbury (Fa, JW). Subsequent reports Included:
at Burl ington on 10/31 (\lGE) , 3 at lilnhal1 on 11/5 (\lJN). Norse reported
seeing groups of 25 on several days thereafter. 3 \'Jere seen in Cabot.on
11/7 (lNM) , 10 \'Iere reported from Harshfield Pond on II/II (HFH) , 8 were
found in Shelburne on 11/11 (BSE, ORE, liGE et al.), 9-10 "Iere seen at
Hadonna Peak on il/12 (liGE, JHe et al.), 2 were at Quechee on 11/15 (lD),
10 VJere noted at the Barre Reservoir on 11/19 (MFH). 5 \'/ere sighted In
Clarendon on 11/20 (lHP), and 23 "ere seen in Cabot on 11/30 (lNM). Very
fe\'J Pine Siskin reports were received this fall. A good flight does not
appear likely for this species. 1 was seen at Haldstone Lake from 8/1-8/3
(lNH, \lGE, MFZ), I \'las seen at liinhall on 8/8 (\lJN) , there were no reports
be tween th is date and 10/ I \'Ihen 6 \'Jere seen in Cambri dge (WGE). After th I s
date a small flight \'las noted in late October in Winhall beginning on 10/11
"lith 3 birds and peaking on the 19th "ith a count of 20 (\lJN). Numbers of
the American Goldfinch seemed about average; 7 v/ere banded, 6 at Harshfield
(MFH, VINS), 5 per day '"ere seen In Burlington (liGE) , a maximum of 100 was
reported from Hlnhall on 10/30 (WJN) i the species continued into the winter
months with scattered flocks reported from feeders. There was a single re
port of the Red Crossbill; ~ "ere seen In Cabot on 11/9 (MFH). The \lhite
winged Crossbill viaS reported only tvllee, 6 \'/ere seen in Norton on 872l"'lUH,
liGE, HFZ), and 4 "ere reported from the Barre Reservoir on 10/5 (MFM, lNM).
Numbers of the Rufous-sided Towhee \-/ere average; 3 \'1ere banded at South
lioodstock (V INS) , maximum counts I",ere ~ at Tinmouth on 8/5 (GTL) , and 5 on
9/27 at \linhall (liJN) , the latest reported "'as I on 10/11 at Tinmouth (GTl).
The ~avannah Sparrow was reported In good numbers \'Jlth maximum counts being
~O+ at \lh i te River June t i On on 9/16 (\lGE), 36+ on 9/23 a t Dead Creek liHA
(BSE, ORE, \lGE) , and 10 at Dead Creek \lMA on 10/3 (\lJN). The last sighted

VJas I at Burlington on 10/20 (WGE). There \'/ere 6 reports of the uncommon
Vesper SparrO\'1. 3 \'/ere found in Averi lion 8/3 (lNM, WGE, MFZ), 3 \'Jere
seen in Addison on 8/12 (GFE. WGE et al.). 5-6 \'1ere reported from Panton on
8/18 (\lGE, Gle), I "as noted at lihlte River Junction on 9/16 (liGE) , ~ were
sighted in Burlington on 10/12 (\lGE) , and I was seen at Dead Creek lil1A on
10/22 (WJN). Rather late \'Jas a Dark-eyed Junco nest \'Ii th 3 eggs found at
l1aldstone lake SP On 8/2 (HFZ, lNH, liGE) , 155 juncos "Iere banded thi 5 fall,
7~ at South lioodstock and 81 at 110rthern stations (HFI1, VINS). The best
counts of the season occurred bet\'1een 10/10-10/15 with 80+ at South Newfane
on 10/10 (BBo) , 75+ at Burl ington on 10/i2 (liGE) , 525+ at Clarendon on 10/12
(lHP), 34 banded at South lioodstock on 10/13 (VII1S~and "hundreds" on
Church HilI in lioodstock on 10/15 (JMN). Good numbers continued into late
Oc tober and much sma 11 er numbers rema i ned I nto December. The ear 1i es t re
turning Tree SparrOl'I \'Jas found in Quechee on 10/12 (EH) i other early dates
I",ere I on 10/20 at liinhall (\lJU) , and 2 at Tinmouth on 10/23 (GTl). Small
flocks vlere seen around the state by the fourth week of October. The best
counts of the season were from early November \'11 th 50 at the Dead Creek WHA
on II/~ (liJII) and 30+ at Shelburne on 11/5 (BSE, ORE, liGE). The species
had settled into its regular \'1lnter haunts by the end of the month. Seldom
netted In the fall, 3 Tree Sparro\'Js \."ere banded In Plainfield by Harion
Metca If. The Ch I ~P i n9 Sta rrm'l seemed to be in average numbers i 3 were
banded, 2 at 11ars field MFH, VII1S), high counts were: 25+ on 9/3 In
Clarendon (lHP), 50+ at Island Pond on 9/9 (BSE, ORE, liGE, HlY), and 50+ at
South Ne\'/fane on 9/27 (BBo) , the latest reported vias I seen in South Newfane
on 10/31 (BBo). There '"ere a handful of reports of the Field SparrOl', a
family group waS reported from Brighton on 8/2 (um, WGE, MFZ), 3 were seen
in Hartford on 9/~ (GFE, liGE) , I I'las banded at South lioodstock on 9/13 (VINS),
3 I",ere noted in Nonli ch on 9/17 (\lGE) , I \"las sighted in lioods tock on 9/2~
(SBL, JDl), 2-3 "ere found at Quechee on 10/8 (liGE) , I was banded in Plain
field on 10/9 (MFH) , I '"as reported from liinhall on 10/12 (liJN) , and the last
reported I"as I seen in Tinmouth from 10/17-10/18 (GTL). There were three
separate reports of the White-crowned Sparro\'/ on the early date of 9/24, the
fl rst of three banded at Harshfield (MFM), 1 at Herrick's Cove (\lJN) and an
immature, the fi rst of ~O On 10 dates at Burl ington (\lGE). The best counts
"ere: ~ at South l1ewfane on 10/10 (BBo) , I~+ at Burlington on 10/12 (liGE) ,
and ca. 5-6 at Bethel on 10/15 (AS), the last reported I"las I at Tlnmouth on
II/II (GTL). As usual the lihite-throated Sparro" "as a common and conspicu-
ous migrant. 268 ~'/ere banded for the autumn v/ith 17~ at Northern stations
(HFM, VINS), the best counts of the season \"Iere: 80+ at Colchester on 9/19
(BSE, ORE, liGE) , 100+ on 9/27 at South Ne"fane (BBo), 80+ in Burl ington on
1012 (\lGE) , 2~ at South lioodstock on 10/3 (VINS), 80+ at Colchester on 10/5
(CA\I, \lGE et al.), and 200 I"'ere seen at Dead Creek \lMA on 10/22 (liJN). The
species stayed on into the winter in diminished numbers. The Fox Sparrow
was \'/ell reported, earliest reported v/ere I at Gale HeadoYls on 9/2-4 (WJN),
and I banded at Harshfield, also on 912~ (HFH). Other reports Include 2 at
South Ne"fane on 10/10 (BBo), 2 seen in Burlington on 10/12 (liGE) , I banded
at Plainfield On 10/12 (MFM) , 5 of South lioodstock's I~ Individuals banded
VJere caught on 10119 including a very IIsoo tyll bird which may represent an



Individual from one of the Pacific Coastal races (VINS). 5 were seen in
Clarendon on 11/1 (LHP) , 5-6 were noted in South Newfane on 11/5 (BBo), this
count increasing to the seasonal maximum of 12+ on 11/7 (BBo). Another group
of 6+ birds was noted at South Ne"lfane from 11/12-11/16 (BBo), 3 were seen
In IIlnhall on 11/14 (IIJN) , The last reported were I at IIlnhall on 11/22
(IIJN) and I in Burlington on 11/29 (FCH), A total of 35 Lincoln's Sparrows
were reported by field observers beginning on 8/2; birds \</ere reported from
Marshfield, Plainfield, Island Pond, Colchester. Burlington (i4 on 7 dates),
Woodstock, West Brattleboro, Winhall and South Strafford. Nineteen \'Iere
banded this autumn, 15 at South Woodstock (VINS. MFM). Haxlmum counts were
3 at Island Pond on 9/9 (BSE, ORE, IIGE, MLY), 3 at Colchester on 9/10 and
10/5 (IIGE, BSE, ORE, CAli). and 4 banded at South lIoods tock on 10/12 (SBL,
VINS), The latest reported >las I at lIest Brattleboro on 10/25 (BBo) , Thl r-
teen of 15 S\'/amp Sparrows banded \'/ere netted at Harshfield (MFM, VltlS);
maximum counts "Iere 10 at Dead Creek liMA on 10/3 (IIJN). and 9 at Colchester
on 10/5 (CAW, IIGE et al.); 3 per day >lere reported from Burl ington for the
season. The latest report \'las of a single bird seen in Wlnhall on 10/31
(WJN). Song Sparrm'/s I'/ere stili feeding fledgl iog young in Woodstock in
the first vleek of August (JHN). The species occurred In its usual abundance
with a seasonal maximum of 50+ at Clarendon 11/11-11/15 (LHP). In general
max Irna I'/ere sca t tered throughout the season vii thout a d Iscernab Ie peak and
a number of individuals of the species remained Into the winter. There was
a normal total of 7 reports of the Snm'l Bunting vlith good counts occurring
in late October and early Novemberj earl iest \'Jere 75 at Addison on 10/20
(liS). 200+ >lere seen in Addison on 10/27 (liS), 100+ >lere reported from Dead
Creek liMA on 11/4 (IIJN); 18 "Iere noted at Colchester on 11/5 (BSE, ORE. IIGE) ,
a migrant \'Jas heard call iog overhead at night on 1117 in Burlington (WGE) ,
I \,1as found in Bethel on 11/10 (JHa), and 2 were sighted In Burlington on
11/19 (BSE, ORE, IIGE).

Contributors are reminded to send in rare
and unusual bird si~htinl:!s at once (or to call
the Vermont Bird AI ert) and to submit seasona I
cards prompt I y at the end of each season. This
pub I ication is on I Y as comp I ete' as YOU make it.
If YOU need sie:htin~ cardsl write VINS, Woodstock
05091. Or, cal I us at 457-2779.
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field observations, contains average
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